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Bouygues Immobilier and Steria launch Si@go, 

 an energy-management software solution for commercial buildings 

 

Paris – 10 October 2014 - Bouygues Immobilier and Steria have signed a partnership agreement for 

the joint marketing of Si@go, an innovative energy-management solution for commercial buildings. 

 

Marketing Si@go more widely will make it possible to enact global energy standards1 in all commercial 

buildings, be they new or renovated: it will be possible to monitor the energy production and consumption of 

buildings in real time, to control their comfort indicators, and to optimise energy consumption estimates.  

 

Si@go V2 paves way to comprehensive energy-consumption analysis 

 

Developed by Bouygues Immobilier and Steria, who have been combining their experience for close to five 

years, this new iteration of Si@go, the only software of its kind on the market, comes with a host of new 

features. For example, it can draw up energy and economic management charts expressing values in KWh 

or in euros, take account of occupant comfort through temperature management, and continually monitor air 

quality. When incorporated into a company's overall information system, Si@go can provide transparent, 

effective analysis for senior management, finance executives, human resources departments, support 

service managers and staff in general. The full amount of data can also be used by building managers to 

optimise a building's real-time use of energy.     

 

Any energy transition strategy must take account of buildings, and Si@go is a powerful tool for ensuring that 

commitments, both environmental and budgetary, are respected. Si@go cuts costs and guarantees energy 

efficiency in the long run by processing masses of data that is collected minute by minute. Occupants and 

building managers are consequently able to attain continuous improvements in energy performance, taking 

into account weather conditions and changes in usage habits. Construction of buildings means more than 

simply drawing up an Energy Performance Contract. Today they must fit into the comprehensive 

urbanisation projects of the "smart" cities of tomorrow.  

 

"Our partnering with Steria to market Si@go will open new doors for rolling out the next generation of 

positive-energy commercial buildings, whether built from scratch or renovated. It will enable us to build on 

our head start in this field, using applications that are increasingly innovative, thus strengthening our role as 

precursors in building- and neighbourhood-level energy efficiency," said Eric Mazoyer, Deputy CEO of 

Bouygues Immobilier. 

 

                                                 
1 These standards are HQE (France), Breeam (UK) and Leed (USA). Green Office® Meudon has dual certifications: "HQE 
Passeport Exceptionnel" and "Breeam Excellent". Each of these three standards uses targets and variable requirements in their 
definition of energy performance.  Si@go and its customisable energy analyses make it possible to measure whether the targets 
of these various standards have been attained. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

"The smart city uses digital technology and networks to optimise urban spaces and services. These projects 

more than ever require expertise from several fields. Pooling know-how has consequently become vital. 

Developing Si@go in conjunction with Bouygues Immobilier, together with our joint efforts in several major 

projects in recent years, are the perfect embodiment of our expertise in making smart cities become a 

reality," stated Olivier Vallet, CEO of Steria France.  

 

Additional information: Si@go was initially developed for Green Office® Meudon, Steria’s head office 

building and France’s first positive-energy office building meeting international standards. For three years, 

Si@go has certified that energy-management targets are being met, most notably those designated by the 

Energy Performance Contract (EPC) signed between Bouygues Energies & Services (the building manager) 

and Scor (the owner) and Steria (the tenant).  

 

About Bouygues Immobilier 

Bouygues Immobilier is a leading private property developer in France and Europe, with 1,558 employees at 31 

December 2013 and sales of €2,510 million in 2013. With 35 branches in France, two elsewhere in Europe, and one in 

Morocco, the company has over 50 years' experience in developing residential, corporate and commercial projects for 

customers in more than 230 towns and cities. Embracing an active approach to sustainable development and innovation, 

Bouygues Immobilier is committed to continuously improving both the technical and architectural quality of its buildings 

and customer satisfaction. Bouygues Immobilier was the first property developer in France to achieve 

ISO 9001 certification. On 1 July 2010, it initiated a systematic approach to obtaining BBC-effinergie® certification for all 

of its residential properties, more than two and a half years ahead of schedule. 

 www.bouygues-immobilier-corporate.com 

 

About Steria 

Sopra Steria, European leader in digital transformation, provides one of the most comprehensive portfolios of end to end 

service offerings in the market: Consulting, Systems Integration, Software Development, Infrastructure Management and 

Business Process Services.  

Sopra Steria is trusted by leading private and public organisations to deliver successful transformation programmes that 

address their most complex and critical business challenges. Combining high quality and performance services, added-

value and innovation, Sopra Steria enables its clients to make the best use of information technology. Following the 

merger between Steria and Sopra, Groupe Steria SCA and all its subsidiaries form part of Sopra Steria Group, which 

was formed in September 2014 and ranks amongst the European leaders in digital transformation. 

With 37,000 employees in over 20 countries, Sopra Steria had pro forma revenue of €3.4 billion in 2014. For more 

information, go to www.steria.com and follow @Steria on Twitter.  

 

Press contacts: 

Bouygues Immobilier 

Valérie Petitbon -Véronique Guilloton - 3, bd Gallieni, 92445 Issy-les-Moulineaux Cedex 

Tel: 01 55 38 26 09 - VPB@bouygues-immobilier.com - VGU@bouygues-immobilier.com 

 

                                                                                                                                                                  

 

http://www.bouygues-immobilier-corporate.com/
http://www.steria.com/fr


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Steria France  

Amandine Mouillet – 01 34 88 57 64 - amandine.mouillet@steria.com 

Lorraine Brucker-Romac - : 01 56 03 14 89 - Lorraine.brucker-romac@bm.com 

 

You can find all the latest news on Steria here too 
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